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Companies with an extensive social media presence
reported a return on investment that was more than
four times that of their counterparts.

(eMarketer 2012).

1. Introduction
As social media explodes in popularity among con-
sumers, companies seek to transform businesses with
social media and capitalize on its financial value
(Divol et al. 2012). Social media captures the “wis-
dom of the crowd.” For executives, social media plat-
forms can facilitate business transformation in terms
of managing customer relationships, brand assets,
and business processes. Executives may monitor the
metrics of various digital social media in order to
gauge customer feedback and brand buzz and ulti-
mately improve firm performance. No wonder that
firms have committed momentous investments in
social media (eMarketer 2012).

However, to justify the significant resources and
investments in social media, executives need to
empirically quantify social media’s financial value
(Deans 2011). Intuitively, customer decisions drive
the firm’s bottom line and equity value. Enabled

by information technology (IT) advances (Hall 2000,
Brynjolfsson et al. 2002, Gao and Hitt 2012), social
media platforms reveal information that is pertinent
to consumer decisions and unobtainable from tra-
ditional media. More importantly, social media con-
tent is updated rapidly and spreads virally at an
unprecedented speed, providing first-hand informa-
tion to investors ahead of other sources. Thus, social
media content provides a timely assessment of the
firm’s product and brand performance when sales are
not available. In this sense, social media metrics may
allow investors to not only monitor the firm’s cus-
tomer sentiment and brand performance but also pre-
dict its future business value. Because social media
can equip investors with the most updated informa-
tion about the prospects of firm future performance, it
may serve as a leading indicator of firm equity value.

Therefore, this study examines whether social
media has a significant predictive relationship with
firm equity value. Prior finance literature suggests
that to predict firm equity value, investors rely on
information from the Internet message boards (Das
and Chen 2007), print news (Tetlock 2007), customer
feedback (Luo 2009), search attention (Da et al. 2011),
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and online chatter (Tirunillai and Tellis 2012). Extend-
ing this stream of research, our study investigates the
prognostic value of two forms of social media—online
consumer ratings and blogs–after accounting for the
firm’s other fundamental information and alterna-
tive explanations (such as product quality, new prod-
uct announcements, merger and acquisition, R&D
investment, IT-related intangible assets, firm size, rev-
enue, leverage, liquidity, return on investment (ROA),
industry competitiveness, and the external economic
environment). Online ratings and blogs can furnish
more relevant product- and brand-specific informa-
tion to marketers and investors, more so than other
forms of social media such as videos and network-
ing sites (Tirunillai and Tellis 2012). Also, diverging
from conventional online media (websites and search
engines), social media is unique in their ability to
generate, share, and spread information virally. These
distinguishing characteristics create a social contagion
effect that drives the unparalleled speed of digital
information diffusion (Aral and Walker 2011). Thus,
our study also compares the strength of the predic-
tive value of social media metrics versus conventional
behavioral metrics such as Web traffic and search vol-
ume. Specifically, this study aims to answer the fol-
lowing research questions:

• Is there a significant predictive relationship
between social media, particularly online consumer
reviews and Web blogs, and firm equity value?

• Are social media metrics relatively stronger indi-
cators of firm equity value compared with conven-
tional online consumer behavioral metrics?

• What are the dynamics of the relationship
between social media and firm equity value?

This study contributes to the literature in sev-
eral ways. First, prior studies (e.g., Moe and Fader
2004, Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006, Dellarocas et al.
2007, Dhar and Chang 2009, Ghose and Yang 2009)
examine the relationship between digital user met-
rics and product sales. A summary of how this
study relates to and differs from the literature is
reported in Table A1 in the appendix (available
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1287/isre.1120.0462).1 Differ-
ent from prior studies, this paper demonstrates how
social media has a predictive relationship with firm
equity value. This manner of examining firm equity
value beyond sales can reveal new insights. For exam-
ple, equity value is the ultimate measure of firm

1 In line with IT productivity literature, prior studies show that
online consumer ratings influence consumer product choices and
purchase decisions (Godes and Mayzlin 2004; Chevalier and
Mayzlin 2006; Liu 2006; Dellarocas et al. 2007; Duan et al. 2008a, b;
Zhu and Zhang 2010; Gu et al. 2012). Also, blogs in richer formats
such as pictures and videos are found to influence sales (Dewan
and Ramaprasad 2012; Dhar and Chang 2009; Droge et al. 2010;
Aggarwal et al. 2012a, b).

market performance, and executives are concerned
about firm stock prices that may define their job
compensation and career projections. Echoing this,
equity value has been used as the measure of firm
financial performance and shareholder wealth (Chen
et al. 2012, Dewan and Ren 2007). Although sales
revenue indicates top line performance, it does not
represent shareholder wealth. Also, compatible with
social media content, firm equity value can be mon-
itored and recorded at a higher frequency than daily
or even hourly level. However, sales are usually avail-
able only at a much lower frequency such as monthly
or quarterly levels. Further, because of the viral dif-
fusion of social media content, the stock market can
respond faster to the information transmitted through
social media than to actual product sales. The unpar-
alleled diffusion speed of social media content offers
a unique opportunity to examine dynamics of the pre-
dictive value of social media. Thus, executives con-
cerned about shareholder wealth would be interested
in examining the magnitude and timing of the pre-
dictive value of social media in terms of firm equity
value, over and beyond sales.

Note that we measure firm equity value with not
only the first moment (return) but also the second
moment (risk) of stock prices, because both moments
determine shareholder wealth. Whereas return cap-
tures the increase or decrease of shareholder wealth,
risk is inherently related to a company’s corporate
bankruptcy rates, capital cost, and shareholder wealth
vulnerability (Ang et al. 2006, Luo 2009, Tirunillai and
Tellis 2012). Thus, by simultaneously linking social
media to both return and risk, we unveil more mech-
anisms in understanding the predictive relationship
between social media and firm equity value.

The second contribution of this research is our focus
on investigating the multiple sources of digital user
metrics and the relative effects. Although almost all
prior studies are limited to a single source, we inves-
tigate two sources of social media (blogs and rat-
ings) and contrast their value implications. Further,
we compare the relative strength of social media ver-
sus conventional online behavioral metrics (Web traf-
fic and Google searches) in predicting firm equity
value. Beyond valence- and level-based measures, we
also employ the consistent volume-based measures
(total blog posts, rating volume, total page views,
and search intensity) to validate the relative predic-
tive value of social media metrics compared with that
of conventional online behavioral metrics.

The third major contribution is that this study
examines the enduring effects of social media. Pre-
vious research has focused solely on the short-term
value impact, potentially underestimating the power
of social media. Our research models the long-
term accumulative value of digital user metrics with
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a time-series technique: the vector autoregressive
model with exogenous covariates (VARX). VARX is
a flexible time-series approach that can estimate the
long-term, accumulative effects of social media and
test whether such effects unfold nonmonotonically
over time (Luo 2009, Adomavicious et al. 2012).
Our modeling approach is paramount for dynami-
cally monitoring social media strategies, tracking the
effectiveness of e-commerce systems over time, and
making early corrections in IT investments when
necessary.

Further, this research is particularly relevant in
terms of demonstrating the transformative power
of social media for several reasons. From an aca-
demic perspective, this study is among the first across
information systems (IS), marketing, and finance
disciplines to appraise the predictive relationships
between social media and firm equity value, the rela-
tive effects between social media metrics and conven-
tional online behavioral metrics, and the dynamics of
these relationships. Without explicit evidence to cor-
roborate social media’s value, academics could only
implicitly presume that social media could transform
organizations with improved equity value. There is
an urgent need to substantiate how social media adds
shareholder value. A lack of accountability might
undermine social media’s credibility and threaten
the existence of social media and IS commitment as
a distinct capability within the firm. To the extent
that social media predicts firm equity value better,
faster, and more accurately than conventional online
media, it may revolutionize entire organizational pro-
cesses. Organizations can leverage social media to
facilitate consumer blogs, manage brand buzz, and
respond to product ratings online, which may ulti-
mately influence investors and firm performance in
the stock market.

From a managerial perspective, we underline the
predictive value of social media that executives have
been struggling to quantify. Social media-based tech-
nologies may redefine how firms approach Inter-
net marketing, customer targeting, and online brand
engagement for higher firm equity value. Our results
indicate that social media investments would pay
off the best in terms of firm future return when
they focus on increasing consumer review ratings and
reducing variation of the ratings. Also, in terms of risk
management, social media investments are more pro-
ductive when tailored to increasing positive blogs and
curtailing negative blogs, rather than boosting Web
page views and search intensity. Without forsaking
investments in Web search and traffic, firms should
heed the relatively stronger power of social media
in predicting firm equity value. Further, the wear-in
effects (how soon or how late each metric will reach
the peak of the predictive value) enable managers to

timely terminate ineffective practices and allocate IT
budgets to more productive ones across social media
and traditional online media. For example, wear-in
time can signal early warnings of imminent decreases
in firm equity value when consumer ratings decline.
Remedial actions with social media, such as real-time
customer relationship management and online com-
plaint handling, may stunt or reverse declines in firm
value. In this sense, social media can reform how
managers prioritize business strategies and IT bud-
gets so that boosting returns and reducing risks can
be balanced.

In the remainder of this paper, we first depict the
theoretical background and hypotheses in §2. Sec-
tion 3 introduces the measures and data sample. Sec-
tion 4 describes the time-series model. The findings
are presented in §5. The last section discusses the
implications.

2. Theoretical Background and
Hypotheses

2.1. Social Media as a Leading Indicator of
Firm Equity Value

In the finance literature, the efficient market hypoth-
esis states that new information may change mar-
ket expectations and thus move a firm’s stock prices
(Fama 1970, Samuelson 1965). No price movement
would occur without new information. Financial
studies also suggest the notion of information asym-
metry in the stock market (Healy and Palepu 2001,
Hirshlerfer and Teoh 2009). To overcome this asym-
metry, investors seek additional sources of informa-
tion beyond sales to determine firm equity value.
Prior to the social media era, information sources
included product quality, new product announce-
ments, profits, R&D, and other assets (Chen et al.
2012). These information sources are usually only
available at a low frequency of monthly or quar-
terly level. Social media and Web 2.0 applications
are fundamentally changing interactions between
consumers and firms (Gallaugher and Ransbotham
2010). With the popularity of social media and its
accompanying user-generated content, online word-
of-mouth (WOM) such as consumer review ratings
and blogs can be a prominent source of new informa-
tion for investors regarding firm future performance
prospects (Chen and Xie 2008, Gu et al. 2012).

We expect that social media may predict firm
equity value for several reasons. First, social media
currently accounts for almost a quarter of users’
online time, grossly surpassing gaming and email
(Gallaugher and Ransbotham 2010). Research sup-
ports the notion that customers and investors heed
what other users share through social media commu-
nications (Chen et al. 2012, Deans 2011). Scholars also
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suggest that peer-based advice (wisdom of the crowd)
from the social media influences consumers who are
less informed or undecided in their purchasing deci-
sions (Tirunillai and Tellis 2012). Thus, social media
can not only reflect user opinions and actions to shape
product success but also mold investor prospects of
firm equity value.

Second, social media metrics of ratings and blogs
may represent credible WOM channels. The Internet
technologies can truthfully and accurately record cus-
tomer feedback and recommendations that are self-
revealed by consumers with an altruistic intention
(Dellarocas and Wood 2008). Thus, social media con-
tent may not only manifest less biased customer senti-
ment such as satisfaction of the brands and company
but can also be more absorbed by consumers and
investors (Hanson and Kalyanam 2007). Through
monitoring consumer feedback and WOM reflected
by social media, firms can take proactive actions to
respond to consumer requests and address their con-
cerns, thus likely increasing customer satisfaction.
Prior marketing research also reveals that customer
satisfaction improves firm equity value (Anderson
et al. 2004, Luo et al. 2010), i.e., leading to higher
returns and lower risks (Fornell et al. 2006, p. 3).
Therefore, as dependable WOM channels with less
biased customer sentiment, social media may enable
investors to both effectively scrutinize customer sat-
isfaction and brand buzz and timely update their
prospects for firm future performance.2 This stream
of research suggests that social media metrics can
have a significant predictive relationship with firm
equity value.

Moreover, investment in social media may help
foster IT intangible assets of the firm. For example,
investments in business processes that facilitate firm
interactions with consumers online (i.e., publishing
blogs, sense-making consumer blogs, enabling prod-
uct ratings, and responding to consumer complaints
online) may represent valuable IT intangible assets.
Prior studies note that IT-related intangibles pro-
vide productivity benefits and performance advan-
tages to the firm (Brynjolfsson et al. 2002), thus
signaling a stronger future financial health of the
firm to investors. Indeed, it has been found that
the stock market valuation of firms can be influ-
enced by IT applications and intangible assets (Hall
2000, Matolcsy and Wyatt 2008). As such, this line of
research also suggests that firms with extensive social
media engagement should possess more IT intangi-
ble assets and stronger prospects of future equity

2 Indeed, according to the branding literature, positive changes in
customer-based brand ratings also enhance shareholder value by
increasing returns and reducing risks of the firm (Morgan and Rego
2006, Rego et al. 2009).

value than counterparts with less or little social media
engagement (Brynjolfsson et al. 2002, Wyatt 2005).
Hence, we have the following:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Social media metrics, online con-
sumer ratings and blogs in particular, have a significant
predictive relationship with firm equity value.

2.2. Social Media as a Stronger Indicator in
Predicting Firm Equity Value Compared
with Conventional Online Consumer
Behavioral Metrics

Before the emergence of social media applications,
consumers were restricted to browsing Web pages
and seeking information through search engines.
Interactions between consumers and firms were
limited to either mass communication (e.g., Web
advertising) or asynchronous media such as email
(Gallaugher and Ransbotham 2010). Individual con-
sumers had limited ability to observe or influence
other consumers’ purchase decisions. Therefore, Web
traffic and Internet search metrics are conventional
measurements of online consumer behavior in both
industrial applications and academic research. Web-
site visits (traffic) refer to the number of visitors
to a website and the number of Web pages they
browse. When users search product information on a
search engine such as Google, attentions are paid to
the brand and company, and thus brand exposure is
stimulated regardless of the final purchase decision
(Davenport and Beck 2002). Prior studies suggest that
conventional online behavioral metrics such as Web
visits are related to firm value (Trueman et al. 2000,
Demers and Lev 2001, Dewan et al. 2002). Regarding
Internet searches, Da et al. (2011) demonstrate that
search frequency of stock tickers on Google is an indi-
cator of stock trading of retail investors. Table 1 com-
pares and contrasts the social media and conventional
online consumer behavioral metrics.

We expect that social media metrics have a stronger
predictive relationship with firm equity value than
conventional metrics for several reasons. First, social
media metrics tend to be more socially “contagious”
than Web traffic and Internet searches.3 Blogs and
product ratings appear on the websites and are shared
with the public, thus generating external WOM
effects. In stark contrast, Web traffic and searches
tend not to be communicated, exchanged, or spread
directly among users. The finance literature indicates

3 Recent studies (e.g., Aral and Walker 2011, Duan et al. 2009,
Hirshleifer and Teoh 2009) have inferred or measured social con-
tagion. Our study is not intended to infer or measure social conta-
gion. Rather, we use social contagion (supported by prior studies)
as theoretical underpinnings for the stronger predictive value of
social media.
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Table 1 Compare and Contrast of Different Digital Metrics

Social influence Visibility and Customer
Digital metrics (contagion effect) availability engagement

Social media metrics
Consumer ratings Very high High High
Web blogs Very high High High

Conventional online
consumer
behavioral
metrics

Web traffic Very low Low Low
Google search Very low Medium Low

Supporting literature Hirshleifer and
Teoh (2009),
Duan et al.
(2009)

Tirunillai and
Tellis (2012),
Animesh
et al. (2010)

Gallaugher and
Ransbotham
(2010),
Gupta et al.
(2004),
Fornell et al.
(2006)

that social influence is central to information diffu-
sion and that information contagion plays an impor-
tant role in influencing investor responses (Hirshleifer
and Teoh 2009).4 Because social media content is more
contagious with stronger social influence than con-
ventional online media, investors may have a stronger
response to social media.

Further, social media is more visible than conven-
tional online media. Social media content is gener-
ated and diffused on the Internet in an open and
visible style. Consumers can read and write reviews
and blogs publicly with easy access online (Animesh
et al. 2010, Tirunillai and Tellis 2012). On the other
hand, conventional behavioral metrics are less visi-
ble because Web traffic and search intensity are only
reported by third-party companies (e.g., Alexa) or
Web-hosting servers that are not directly visible or
easily accessible to the public. Finance scholars sug-
gest that investors have limited attention and respond
asymmetrically to more visible information (Barber
and Oden 2008, Hirshleifer and Teoh 2009). That is,
when the information is more visible and accessible,
investors are more likely to respond to it. As such, this
line of research suggests that investors would have
stronger responses to social media metrics than con-
ventional behavioral metrics because of the relatively
higher visibility of the former.

Moreover, social media metrics can denote a higher
degree of customer engagement with the firm than
do traffic and search metrics. Social media occupies
a large portion of users’ online time (Gallaugher
and Ransbotham 2010). Consumers who spend

4 Herding behavior may lead to suboptimal social allocation
(Bikhchandani et al. 1998). Readers are encouraged to consult
Hirshleifer and Teoh (2009) for a thorough review of contagious
behavior in capital markets.

considerably more time and effort in social media
interactions (i.e., writing reviews and posting blogs)
presumably have higher brand commitment and loy-
alty, thereby contributing more to firm equity value
(Gupta et al. 2004, Fornell et al. 2006, Luo et al. 2010,
Tirunillai and Tellis 2012). Therefore, social media
metrics are expected to have a stronger predictive
relationship with firm equity value than conventional
online behavioral metrics such as Web traffic and
searches.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Social media metrics have a
stronger predictive relationship with firm equity value than
conventional online consumer behavioral metrics.

2.3. Dynamics of the Predictive Value of
Social Media

Previous marketing literature has demonstrated the
dynamics of stock market responses to WOM and
online user-generated content. For example, Luo
(2007, 2009) reveals the short- and long-term effects
of WOM on cash flows and stock prices. Tirunillai
and Tellis (2012) show that negative user reviews are
related to stock returns with wear-in effects, which are
defined as how much time it takes before the predic-
tive value of user-generated content peaks. The wear-
in time is useful for managers to timely adjust social
media strategies because it indicates the urgency of
the predictive relationships. For example, wear-in
time can signal early warnings of imminent decreases
in firm equity value when customer ratings decline.
Remedial actions with social media, such as real-time
customer relationship management and service recov-
ery, may stunt or reverse firm value’s decline. Further,
wear-in time can help managers decide when to retire
apparently ineffective practices, thus allowing man-
agers to efficiently allocate IT resources across social
media and conventional online media.

We expect that social media metrics have a shorter
wear-in time (faster predictive value) in predicting
firm equity value than conventional online behav-
ioral metrics. Our expectations stem from the unpar-
alleled speed at which information is transmitted
and diffused through the wide reach of social media
(Datamonitor 2011). As shown in Table 1, compared
with conventional online behavioral metrics, social
media metrics boast higher visibility and availabil-
ity because of the wide subscription, access, and
reach of social media platforms. In addition, social
media content is updated on a daily and even
hourly basis and, thus, can be disseminated more
quickly than traditional media content (Gallaugher
and Ransbotham 2010).

Moreover, social media content can be voted
on, linked, reproduced, broadcast, and spread more
quickly, creating information richness and diffusion
speed unmatched by conventional online behavioral
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metrics (Aggarwal et al. 2012a, Gu et al. 2012).
Because social media content travels faster and can be
instantly obtained by investors at the highly frequent
temporal level, the wear-in effect of the stock market
response to social media should be shorter compared
with that of conventional online media. As such, we
have the following:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Social media metrics have a faster
predictive value, i.e., shorter wear-in time, than conven-
tional online behavioral metrics.

3. Data and Measures
In this study, we selected the computer hardware
and software industries as our research context for
two reasons. First, according to Moore’s Law, com-
puting products have experienced rapid technolog-
ical advancements with reduced life cycles. Hence,
companies in the computer industry frequently intro-
duce new products (Goeree 2008). Second, customers
of computer products are more likely to partici-
pate in and be influenced by various digital media.
As such, firms in these industries intensively lever-
age social media to engage customers and promote
products online. Indeed, most literature on social
media has focused on one industry. For example,
Liu (2006), Dellarocas et al. (2007), Duan et al.
(2008a, b), and Chintagunta et al. (2010) examined
movies. Forman et al. (2008) and Chevalier and
Mayzlin (2006) examined books. Dhar and Chang
(2009) and Dewan and Ramaprasad (2012) exam-
ined music. Godes and Mayzlin (2004) examined TV

Table 2 Data Descriptive Statistics by Firm

Traffic Traffic Google Google Google
Firm Return Risk Rating level Rating volume Blog pos. Blog neg. page view reach search intensity search instability blog posts

Acer −00017 2053 2097 0070 0041 00050 1031 1175400 1036 000011 1129900
420755 400275 400965 410115 400935 400245 400235 4916055 400065 4000015 4731085

Adobe −00022 1072 2090 0037 0030 00053 2037 13179605 8043 000078 7145201
420045 400395 400785 400655 400675 400285 400125 411160005 400825 4000085 471450045

Apple 00053 2022 3064 5060 0029 00055 4000 11178708 11065 000127 97151403
420395 400265 400795 440815 400725 400285 400395 421272005 410485 4000245 4181677025

Corel −00032 3058 2095 0037 0006 00031 3014 40602 0039 000020 34204
450465 410625 400895 400645 400285 400215 400495 4630365 400065 4000025 4170035

Dell −00008 2004 2078 1053 0033 00125 5024 5147202 2058 000079 4147808
420515 400625 410225 410515 400615 400365 400795 4631035 400295 4000055 421217055

HP 00009 1048 2075 3089 0012 00049 4082 4156306 4040 000128 9182703
410785 400445 410005 420355 400385 400255 400475 4371015 400455 4000095 4101798065

Microsoft −00009 1047 3013 4076 0025 00121 2053 49106609 44043 000105 34190605
410815 400405 400945 430665 400545 400365 400095 461005015 440075 4000125 4221456095

Sony −00005 1093 3054 6065 0040 00078 3068 64901 5084 000171 13158601
420265 400455 400685 430305 410205 400305 400575 496025 400765 4000165 4141664025

Toshiba 00002 2081 3003 0073 0031 00056 4057 22803 1052 000151 1150108
430435 400765 410025 400975 400685 400375 400805 441045 400255 40001715 4694075

Notes. Standard deviation in parenthesis. See Table A3 (in the online appendix) for data descriptive for the whole sample.

shows. Zhu and Zhang (2010) examined video games.
Finally, Luo (2007, 2009) examined airline services.

Within the computer hardware and software indus-
tries, we selected publicly traded firms (for stock price
data availability) that serve the consumer markets
to ensure the availability of consumer reviews. Nine
firms that are major industry leaders satisfied these
criteria. The selected computer hardware companies
(HP, Dell, Acer, Toshiba, Apple, and Sony) are top PC
sellers in the industry, garnering more than 80% of the
U.S. market share. The software companies included
(Microsoft, Adobe, and Corel) are also popular con-
sumer software brands.

The daily data were collected from multiple sources
(Alexa, CNET, Lexis/Nexus, Google search, CRSP,
COMPUSTAT, and Yahoo Finance) during the period
of August 1, 2007 to July 31, 2009. The merged data
set contains 4,518 observations, representing the nine
firms over 505 trading days (Acer has only 478 days
because of missing data on Web traffic). The descrip-
tive statistics for each firm are summarized in Table 2.
We also report the descriptive statistics and correla-
tion matrix for the entire sample in Table A3 (in the
online appendix).

3.1. Data and Measures for Firm Equity Value
Prior studies in IS, marketing, and finance (Dewan
and Ren 2007, Luo 2009, Srinivasan and Hanssens
2009) suggest two common measures of firm equity
value: stock return and risk. Return or abnormal return
is firm equity value beyond what is expected by the
average stock market via the extended Fama-French
model from the finance literature (Fama et al. 1993,
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Fama and French 1996, Carhart 1997). Risk or idiosyn-
cratic risk refers to the vulnerability or volatility of
firm equity value. Idiosyncratic risk captures 80% of
the firm’s total risk and can be measured as the stan-
dard deviation of the residuals of the extended Fama-
French model (Goyal and Santa-Clara 2003, p. 980):

Rit −Rft = �0i +�1i4Rmt −Rft5+�2iSMBt

+�3iHMLt +�4iMOMt + eit1 (1)

where Rit = returns for firm i on time t, Rmt =

average market returns, Rft = risk-free rate, SMBt =

size effects, HMLt = value effects, MOMt = Carhart’s
momentum effects, �0i = the intercept, and eit = the
model residual. Stock price data are obtained from
the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP)
database and Yahoo Finance (http://finance.yahoo
.com). Data for Fama-French factors and momen-
tum (Rmt , Rft , HMLt , SMBt , and MOMt5 are available
at http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/pages/faculty/ken
.french/data_library.html. We ran model (1) for a
rolling window of 250 trading days prior to the tar-
get day. Abnormal returns (ARit5 is then calculated as
the difference between the observed returns and the
expected returns:

ARit = 4Rit −Rft5− 4�̂0i + �̂1i4Rmt −Rft5

+ �̂2iSMBt + �̂3iHMLt + �̂4iMOMt50 (2)

Risk is the standard deviation of the model residuals.
As shown in Table 2, the mean value of firm daily
returns ranges from −00032% to 0.053%, and the mean
value of daily stock risk ranges from 1.47 to 3.58.

3.2. Data and Measures for Social Media Metrics
For social media metrics, we collected consumer rat-
ing data from the consumer technology product web-
site CNET.com. In addition, we collected data for blog
posts from the Lexis/Nexus Web blogs database at
the daily level.

3.2.1. Data and Measures for Online Consumer
Ratings. We collected data for consumer ratings from
the website CNET.com, following Gu et al. (2012).
CNET lists consumer reviews on products of major
consumer electronics firms. We design a software
agent in PERL to search all products of the sam-
pled firms on CNET.com. The program parses HTML
codes of each product review page to collect review
dates and ratings. This technique of crawling data
with an automated software agent from public web-
sites has been widely applied in IS literature (e.g.,
Ghose and Yang 2009, Aggarwal et al. 2012a, Gu et al.
2011). Consumers post their reviews on CNET.com on
a scale of 0.5 (the worst) to 5 stars (the best). The
resulting data include 17,486 consumer reviews for
1,939 unique products of the targeted firms.

We measure consumer ratings with both level and
volume (Gu et al. 2011). The level of rating assesses
the average rating score of consumer reviews for
all products of the firm. An increase in the rating
level represents greater overall customer satisfaction
and advocacy for the firm. Volume measures the total
number of consumer reviews. A higher volume may
indicate greater consumer resonance and brand buzz
about products of the firm. Although some argue
differential impacts of positive versus negative rat-
ings (Liu 2006), others hold that “any publicity is
good publicity and better than none at all” (Berger
et al. 2010, p. 815).

3.2.2. Data and Measures for Web Blogs. We col-
lected data for Web blogs about the targeted firms and
their products via Lexis/Nexis Web blogs database.
Specifically, the Lexis/Nexis source includes general
Web blogs from thousands of sources on the Inter-
net. It includes all the top 20 technology blogs ranked
by blog search engine Technorati.com, including
Techcrunch, Mashable, Engadget, Gizmodo, and oth-
ers. The literature on blogs has used various sources
ranging from a single blog platform (Aggarwal et al.
2012a); a blog aggregator website (Evens 2009, Chen
et al. 2012, Dewan and Ramaprasad 2012); a num-
ber of major blogs of the same topics (Droge et al.
2010); to a blog search engine like Google blog
search (Stephen and Galak 2012). According to the
Lexis/Nexis Web blogs database, blog posts from
those popular blogs attract much more attention and,
therefore, are more heavily weighed than other less
popular blogs (Aggarwal et al. 2012a, b).

Following Liu (2006) and Aggarwal et al. (2012a),
we employed two graduate students to categorize
each blog post based on the sentiment of blog con-
tent as positive or negative. The inter-rater reliabil-
ity for the coding of blog posts is 0.92, suggesting a
high level of agreement. Following Stephen and Galak
(2012), we also collected blog volume data for each
firm on a daily basis from Google blog search. We
provide the detailed analysis on the Google blog data
in the robustness tests of §5.6.

3.3. Data and Measures for Conventional
Online Consumer Behavioral Metrics

For conventional online consumer behavioral metrics,
we collected Web traffic data from Alexa.com and
search data from Google at the daily level.

3.3.1. Data and Measures for Web Traffic. We
collected Web traffic data from Alexa.com, a popu-
lar source widely adopted by academic and practi-
cal research (Palmer 2002, Krishnamurthy et al. 2005,
Animesh et al. 2010). We downloaded the traffic data
for the selected companies on the domain level with
a PERL program, which makes query requests to the
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Alexa Web Information Service (AWIS) through the
URLInfo action.

We obtained three measures of Web traffic from
Alexa: total page views that can assess the total vol-
ume of Web traffic, page views per user that capture the
average number of pages browsed by a visitor, and
reach that reflects the number of Web visitors. The def-
initions of the three measures imply that total page
views is the product of the other two measures. There-
fore, we use only page views per user and reach to
measure Web traffic for the empirical model, consis-
tent with the financial accounting literature (Trueman
et al. 2000).5 The total page view metric is used in the
robustness test discussed in §5.6. Page views per user
reflects the “stickiness” (how long consumers stay to
view more pages or visit the site repeatedly over time)
or customer loyalty to the website (Demers and Lev
2001). To avoid data redundancy, multiple page views
made by the same user on the same day are counted
only once. Reach is gauged by the number of visi-
tors who browse a given website (by the rate of visi-
tors per one million Internet users tracked by Alexa).
A larger number of visitors may reflect a greater pool
of potential customers for the firm. Compared with
another commonly used metric of “unique visitors”
that also measures audience size, reach is typically cal-
culated as a percentage in a relative sense, thus more
comparable across firms. As shown in Table 2, on
average, a user visits about 1.31 to 5.24 Web pages of
a targeted firm per day. Also, daily reach ranges from
228.3 to 49,066.9 per million Internet users.

3.3.2. Data and Measures for Internet Search.
We obtained Internet search data from the Google
Insights for Search (http://www.google.com/insights/
search) provided by the most popular search engine
of Google (Varian and Choi 2009, Da et al. 2011).
In our study, search has two dimensions assessing
brand attention and popularity in digital media. One
is search intensity over time, or the mean of “firm
key words” search frequencies at google.com.6 The
key words for each firm are based on the top 10
query key words from search engines provided by
Alexa. For example, according to Alexa, the top 10
queries driving traffic to adobe.com are “adobe,”
“adobe reader,” “flash player,” “flash,” “adobe flash
player,” “photoshop,” “adobe flash,” “adobe air,”
and “acrobat reader.” The other dimension is search

5 We could have another traffic metric of duration, or average time
spent at the site per visit. However, Alexa’s AWIS does not pro-
vide this data. We checked a different source with ComScore. Yet,
ComScore 2006 database had a sparse browsing history for our tar-
geted firms, and the clickstream data for our research period was
not available when the research was conducted.
6 Google normalizes and scales the absolute query values to remove
regional effects (thus can allow for direct comparison).

instability over time, or volatility of firm key words
search frequencies at google.com each day. It is
measured as the conditional stochastic volatility 4ht5
via the auto-regressive conditional heteroskedasticity
in mean (GARCH-M) model:

LogSearcht =c+

L
∑

i=1

�iLogSearcht−i+�Log4ht5+�t (3)

ht =�0 +�1�
2
t−1 +�1ht−1�t � 4�t−1�t−210005∼N401ht51

where �0, �1, and �1 are parameters of the
GARCH41115 model. As shown in Table 2, the mean
value of search intensity ranges from 0.39 to 44.43,
and the mean of search instability ranges from 0.001
to 0.017.

3.4. Data for Exogenous Control Variables
Following the firm valuation models widely used
in IS, marketing, and accounting literature (Trueman
et al. 2000, Brynjolfsson et al. 2002, Ferreira and
Laux 2007, Tirunillai and Tellis 2012), we control for
a comprehensive set of exogenous covariates. The
controls include product quality, IT-related intangi-
ble assets, R&D expenditures, new product announce-
ment events, merger and acquisition (M&A), revenue
(sales), firm size, financial leverage, liquidity, ROA,
industry competitive intensity, and economic crisis.

We control for product quality because it can
influence both digital user metrics and firm equity
value and, therefore, may introduce endogeneity
bias in data analyses. Product quality is measured
by the expert rating from an unbiased third party
(CNET), whose professional editors conduct indepen-
dent industry-standard benchmark tests and impar-
tially evaluate products based on such key aspects as
design, features, performance, service, and support.
IT-related intangible assets measure the IT investment
of those technological firms that can potentially cre-
ate value in the future, collected from the 10-Q
forms of firms’ financial reports. R&D expenditure
is measured as research and development expenses
(XRDQ) scaled by total assets from COMPUSTAT.
New product announcements (which reflect IT capa-
bilities of the firm) are collected from the Lexis/Nexis
news search. Prior marketing studies have also used
Lexis/Nexis news search to measure new product
announcements (e.g., Sood and Tellis 2009). Similarly,
we collected M&A announcements from Lexis/Nexis
news search as well. Revenue is the REVTQ variable
in the COMPUSTAT database. Firm size is measured
by total assets of the firm (variable ATQ). Financial
leverage is the ratio of long-term book debt (DLTTQ)
to total assets. Liquidity is the current ratio of a firm
(LCTQ/ACTQ). Return on assets measures firm prof-
itability and is calculated as the ratio of a firm’s oper-
ating income (OIBDPQ) to its book value of total
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assets. To match those quarterly financial variables
with our daily social media and conventional metrics,
we adopted the VAR-bootstrapping scheme, which
uses 5,000 simulated databases to generate the values
of those variables for each observed day (Hamilton
1994, Statman et al. 2006, Luo 2009). In addition, we
control for industry and economic conditions with
competitive intensity and economic crisis. Competi-
tive intensity is gauged by the Hirschmann-Herfindahl
index measure of industry concentration. It is the
sum of squared market shares of firms in the indus-
try derived from sales revenue,

∑N
i=1 s

2
i , where si is

the market share of firm i in each of the computer
hardware and software industries (Hou and Robinson
2006). Finally, we construct a dummy variable eco-
nomic crisis indicating the financial market crash in
October 2008.

4. VARX Model Specification
4.1. Rationale for VARX
We employ a time-series technique, namely, VARX.
This modeling approach allows us to capture dynamic
interactions and feedback effects (Dekimpe and
Hanssens 1999, Luo 2009, Adomavicius et al. 2012).
For our study, VARX has several advantages over
alternative models. Specifically, it can track not only
the short-term, immediate but also the long-term,
cumulative effects of social media metrics in predict-
ing firm equity value (direct effects). In addition, it
accounts for biases such as endogeneity, auto correla-
tions, and reversed causality. The endogenous treat-
ment in VARX model implies that blogs, ratings,
search, and traffic are explained by both past vari-
ables of themselves (autoregressive carry-over effects)
and past variables of each other (cross effects). VARX
models also capture complex feedback loops that may
include the reversed impact of firm equity value on
future social media metrics (feedback effects). For
example, an increase in firm stock return can raise
the firm’s brand recognition and interests so that con-
sumers are more likely to blog its products and brand
experience. Thus, VARX can model complex chained
effects in a complete cycle, uncovering the full pre-
dictive value of social media metrics. Our empirical
time-series analysis proceeds in the following steps
(Table A2 in the online appendix) that are applied to
each firm separately (Srinivasan et al. 2010). Recently,
VARX models have been adopted by IS researchers
(Adomavicius et al. 2012).

4.2. Step 1: Model Specifications on the
Predictive Values of Social Media Metrics

We estimate a 10 equation VARX model, where
endogenous variables are firm equity value met-
rics (return and risk), consumer rating variables

(level and volume), blog sentiment variables (pos-
itive and negative), Google search variables (inten-
sity and volatility), and Web traffic variables (page
view per user and reach). We also have a set of
exogenous control variables: product quality, R&D,
IT-related intangible assets, new product announce-
ments, firm size, revenue, financial leverage, liquidity,
ROA, M&A, industry competition intensity, and econ-
omy crisis dummy. The VARX model is specified as
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where RTN = firm return, RSK = risk, AVR = rating
level, NUR = rating volume, POS = number of pos-
itive blog posts, NEG = number of negative blog
posts, PGV = page views per user, REC = reach, GSI =

Google search intensity, GSV = Google search instabil-
ity, t = time, �i (i = 1121 0 0 0 1105= constant, �i, �k

ij , �i1 l
4i1 j = 1121 0 0 0 1101 l = 1121 0 0 0 1115 = coefficients, K =

lag length, xi (i = 1121 0 0 0 1115 = an exogenous vari-
able, and �i (i = 1121 0 0 0 1105= white-noise residual.

The lag order in VARX is selected by Schwartz’s
Bayesian information criterion (SIC) and final predic-
tion error (FPE). Specifically, we allow for various lag
lengths in the model and select the lag order with
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the minimized SIC and FPE (Dekimpe and Hanssens
1999, Luo 2009, Adomavicius et al. 2012). The opti-
mal lag order was two according to these criteria for
our models (Table A5 in the online appendix). We
test various assumptions of VARX residuals includ-
ing multivariate normality, omission-of-variables bias,
White heteroskedasticity tests, and portmanteau auto-
correlation. As reported in Tables A6–A9 (in the
online appendix), results suggest no violations of
these assumptions at the 95% confidence level.

4.3. Step 2: Short- and Long-Term Predictive
Values of Social Media Metrics

In the next step, we use the estimated parameters of
the full VARX model �k

ij to generate the generalized
impulse response functions (GIRFs) with �ij4t5, which
can gauge the net effects of one unit of unexpected
change in digital user metric i on firm value met-
ric j at time t (Dekimpe and Hanssens 1999). Stan-
dard errors are derived by simulating the fitted VARX
model by Monte Carlo simulation with 1,000 runs to
test the statistical significance of parameters (p = 0005).
Note that because the white-noise residuals can be
contemporaneously correlated and thus generate mis-
leading results, we apply an orthogonal transforma-
tion to correct this bias (Luo 2009).

We derive the following summary statistics from
each GIRF: (1) short-term, immediate predictive
value; (2) long-term, total cumulative value that
combines all effects across “dust-settling” periods;
(3) dynamics as measured by wear-in time, or number
of periods before the peak predictive value is reached.
The largest (in absolute value) impulse response coef-
ficients determine the peak predictive value (Pauwels
2004, Srinivasan et al. 2010).

4.4. Step 3: Variance of Return and Risk as
Explained by Digital User Metrics

Based on the VARX parameters, we derive general-
ized forecast error variance decomposition (GFEVD)
estimates to examine which user metric explains more
or less variance of firm equity value in a systematic
model. Like a dynamic R2, GFEVD gauges the relative
predictive power of each metric in explaining the vari-
ance of firm equity value over time, without assuming
a causal ordering (Dekimpe and Hanssens 1999, Nijs
et al. 2001). GFEVD estimates are derived from

�ij4t5=

∑t
k=0 4�ij4k55

2

∑t
k=0

∑m
j=0 4�ij4t55

2
1 i1 j = 11 0 0 0 1m0 (5)

GFEVD attributes 100% of the forecast error vari-
ance in firm equity value to all endogenous variables.
Thus, it can identify the relative predictive value of
social media versus conventional media. This relative
value of endogenous variables is established based on

GFEVD in 20 days (to reduce sensitivity to short-term
fluctuations, see Tirunillai and Tellis 2012). To estab-
lish the statistical significance of GFEVD estimates
(p = 0005), we obtain standard errors using Monte
Carlo simulations with 1,000 runs (Luo 2009).

5. Findings
5.1. Test for Stationarity in Time Series
The process of estimating VARX models begins
with the unit-root tests to check whether variables
are evolving or stationary. Stationarity implies that,
although an unexpected change in endogenous vari-
ables in VARX can induce fluctuations over time, its
effects dissipate ultimately. Then, endogenous vari-
ables revert back to the deterministic (mean+ trend+

seasonality) pattern without a permanent regime
shift. The variance of stationary variables is finite and
time invariant. We conduct the augmented Dickey-
Fuller (ADF) tests to check stationarity (Dekimpe and
Hanssens 1999). The ADF tests of almost all metrics
across firms are less than the critical value −2089 and
can reject the null hypothesis of a unit root with a 95%
confidence level, except for seven firms’ risk series
and four firms’ search instability series. We thus use
the first differences for these two metrics. As reported
in Table 3, the ADF test results for the corrected data
series range from −187039 to −2093, suggesting that
the variable series do not cointegrate in equilibrium
(Hamilton 1994).

5.2. Test for Granger Causality
Following Tirunillai and Tellis (2012), we conduct
Granger causality tests (Granger 1969) and report the
results in Table 4. Our results suggest that social
media metrics have significant temporal-based causal
relationships with firm equity value. Almost all social
media metrics significantly “Granger cause” firm
equity value. Positive blogs, negative blogs, and rat-
ing volume Granger cause firm stock return (p =

0003, 0.04, and 0.03, respectively). In addition, neg-
ative blog, rating level, and rating volume Granger
cause stock risk (p = 0003, 0.04, and 0.04, respectively).
The reverse feedback from return and risk to the
social media metrics is not significant (median p value
ranging from 0.08 to 0.29). These results confirm the
temporal predictive relationship between social media
metrics and firm equity value, providing initial evi-
dence for H1.

Regarding conventional online behavioral metrics,
page view per user is the only behavioral metric
that significantly Granger causes stock return and risk
(p = 0004 and 0.05, respectively). The reverse feed-
back from stock return to Web traffic and search is
not significant, but stock risk is found to significantly
Granger cause search intensity, page view per user,
and reach (p = 0003, 0.05, and 0.05, respectively).
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Table 3 Stationarity Test of the Endogenous Variables

Traffic Traffic Google ãGoogle ãGoogle
Firm Return ãRisk Rating level Rating volume Blog pos. Blog neg. page view reach search intensity search instability blog posts

Acer −22090 −19052 −22028 −14027 −6095 −4005 −2093 −5020 −15010 −24002 −11038
Apple −22025 −21076 −21015 −11002 −18012 −23006 −9016 −9002 −6081 −12063 −6072
Dell −22007 −22065 −7000 −3017 −21008 −18082 −4087 −26042 −8028 −4013 −11092
HP −21092 −22062 −21004 −18033 −22032 −18022 −17023 −4013 −5021 −4060 −14079
Sony −21000 −22002 −19007 −6017 −20099 −22044 −3022 −29097 −53082 −14066 −5097
Toshiba −28037 −22082 −21066 −8002 −17058 −20086 −3018 −5060 −12084 −8029 −17029
Adobe −22094 −22057 −14076 −18055 −22022 −21020 −12077 −23050 −9098 −17025 −7084
Corel −23035 −18050 −21072 −20012 −19032 −22015 −16021 −22085 −187039 −9027 −582009
Microsoft −21040 −22052 −22064 −7020 −20069 −20020 −16076 −20053 −11067 −13022 −23012

Note. Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test statistic critical value: −2089 (5% level confidence interval).

5.3. Short- and Long-Term Predictive Values of
Social Media Metrics

Table 5 reports the immediate and cumulative impul-
sive response elasticities, as well as the wear-in time
from the GIRFs results. The magnitude of elastic-
ity results reflects the change in basis point (one
basis point = one hundredth of a percentage) of stock
return or percentage of stock risk in response to one
unit of unexpected change in social media metrics.
These results largely support the hypotheses. We dis-
cuss more details of the results below.

5.3.1. Web Blog. As shown in Table 5, social
media metrics in terms of positive blog posts have a
significant positive predictive relationship with firm
return (3.01 and 4.38 basis points, respectively, p <
0001) for both the short and long terms and signifi-
cantly reduce the short-term risk (−00019%, p < 0001).
That is, an unexpected increase in positive blog posts
will predict a surge in daily stock return by 0.0003 and
a drop in stock intraday risk by 0.00019 in the short
term. Negative blog posts are negatively related to the
short-term return (−1055 basis points, p < 0001) and
predict an increase of intraday risk for both the short

Table 4 Summary of the Results of Granger Causality Tests

Response to Return ãRisk

Web blog
Blog positive 0003∗∗ 0006
Blog negative 0004∗∗ 0003∗∗

Consumer rating
Rating level 0006 0004∗∗

Rating volume 0003∗∗ 0004∗∗

Web traffic
Page view 0004∗∗ 0005∗∗

Reach 0007 0006

Google search
Search intensity 0011 0007
ãSearch instability 0007 0006

Note. The estimates of the Granger causality are the mean of the p-values
of the joint Wald statistics.

∗∗p < 0005.

term and long term (0.060 and 0.086%, respectively,
p < 0001). Thus, the results suggest that blog posts are
a significant leading indicator of firm equity value.
We calculate the economic impact of each social media
metric. Consistent with Tirunillai and Tellis (2012), we
find that holding other factors constant, for the sam-
pled firm of Acer, one unit of unexpected increase in
positive blog posts will translate into an increase of
approximately $0.93 million market capitalization in
the short run, and an accumulated value of $1.40 mil-
lion over 20 days.

5.3.2. Online Consumer Ratings. Results in
Table 5 suggest that the rating level has a significant
long-term relationship with firm return (3.37 basis
points, p < 0001), though insignificant in the imme-
diate term. This suggests that a change in rating
is associated with an increase of firm return in the
long run. The rating volume shows a strong positive
predictive value with returns in both the short term
(2.09 basis points, p < 0001) and long term (4.70 basis
points, p < 0001). As such, these results suggest strong
empirical evidence for H1, that social media metrics,
online consumer reviews and Web blogs in particular,
have a significant predictive relationship with firm
equity value.

Interestingly, the findings suggest that though pre-
dicting a boost in stock returns, consumer ratings also
have some negative effects, because the rating level is
associated with a higher stock risk (0.089%, p < 001)
in the long run, and the rating volume is significantly
(p < 0001) associated with stock risks in both short and
long terms.

5.3.3. Search and Traffic. As shown in Table 5,
most metrics of Web search and traffic can predict
firm return both in the short term and in long term
(at least p < 0005), which conforms to the theory and
literature. For example, Google searches are asso-
ciated with higher stock returns (Da et al. 2011).
Also, more page views by a user and/or wider reach
of the firm website can significantly predict higher
firm returns, which is in line with prior literature
(Trueman et al. 2000, Demers and Lev 2001).
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Table 5 Impulse Responses of Firm Equity Value to Social Media Metrics

Return ãRisk

Immediate Accumulative Wear-in time (days) Immediate Accumulative Wear-in time (days)

Blog positive 3001∗∗∗ 4038∗∗∗ 300 −00019∗∗∗ −00036 301
Blog negative −1055∗∗∗ −5084 204 00060∗∗∗ 00086∗∗∗ 309
Web blogs 207 305

Rating level 3001 3037∗∗∗ 303 00017 00089∗∗∗ 309
Rating volume 2009∗∗∗ 4070∗∗∗ 209 00032∗∗∗ 00041∗∗∗ 303
Consumer ratings 301 306

Page view 1018∗∗∗ 1076 707 −00002 00204∗∗∗ 601
Reach 1030∗∗∗ 8064∗∗∗ 707 −00016 −00183∗∗∗ 800
Web traffic 707 701

Search intensity 0057∗∗ 4043 609 −00021∗∗∗ −00101∗∗∗ 806
ãSearch instability −1096∗∗∗ −1039 303 00039∗∗∗ 00076∗∗∗ 502
Google search 501 609

Notes. The coefficients of returns are in basis points (1 basis point = one hundredth of a percentage). The coefficients of risk are percentage values.
∗∗p < 0005, ∗∗∗p < 0001.

5.4. Relative Strength of the Predictive Value of
Social Media versus Conventional Online
Consumer Behavioral Metrics

The variance decomposition of GFEVD results in
Table 6 provides the relative power of each metric
in explaining the variance of firm equity value. All
of the metrics explain nontrivial portions of the vari-
ance. The results suggest the order of ratings (3.12%),
blogs (2.75%), then search (2.43%) and traffic (1.28%)
in predicting long-term firm return. Also, the data
support the order of rating (2.61%), blogs (2.26%),
then traffic (1.32%) and search (0.89%) in predicting
long-term firm risk. Further, total social media met-
rics account for a significantly greater proportion of

Table 6 Variance Decomposition of Firm Equity Value as Explained
by Digital User Metrics

Variance explained by Return (%) ãRisk (%)

Blog positive 1021 0085
Blog negative 1054 1041
Total Web blog 2075 2026

Rating level 1053 0079
Rating volume 1059 1082
Total consumer rating 3012 2061

Total social media 5087 4087

Page view 0080 0077
Reach 0048 0055
Total Web traffic 1028 1032

Search intensity 1023 0042
ãSearch instability 1020 0047
Total Google search 2043 0089

Total conventional media 3071 2021

Testing rating + Blog > Search + Traffic
Kruskal-Wallis statistic 6079∗∗∗ 8075∗∗∗

F statistic 9037∗∗∗ 13084∗∗∗

∗∗∗p < 0001.

the variance than total conventional online behav-
ioral metrics (5.87% versus 3.71% in return and 4.87%
versus 2.21% in risk). These differences are statisti-
cally significant according to both parametric F statis-
tics and nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis statistics as
shown in Table 6 (F = 9037 and Kruskal-Wallis = 6079,
both p < 0001 for return, and F = 13084 and Kruskal-
Wallis = 8075, both p < 0001 for risk). Thus, these
results support H2, that social media metrics have a
stronger predictive value than the conventional online
consumer behavioral metrics.

5.5. Dynamics of the Predictive Value of
Social Media Metrics

Recall that wear-in time gauges how long it takes for
each social media to reach the peak of the predictive
relationship with firm equity value. We obtain the
wear-in time results from the impulse response func-
tions (Figure 1 shows the impulse responses to
social media metrics for Hewlett-Packard). The results
reported in Table 5 show that social media metrics
(blogs and reviews) demonstrate significantly shorter
wear-in time for both firm stock return (F = 11002
and Kruskal-Wallis = 7009, both p < 0001) and risk
(F = 32025 and Kruskal-Wallis = 10098, both p < 00001).
As for firm return, negative blogs have the shortest
wear-in time (2.4 days), followed by rating volume
(2.9 days), and Web traffic metrics have longer wear-
in time (7.7 days). A similar pattern exists for firm
risk. Thus, these results consistently support H3, that
social media metrics have a faster predictive value or
shorter wear-in time than conventional online behav-
ioral metrics.

5.6. Robustness Tests
We conduct several additional tests to ascertain the
robustness of the results. For example, we use a
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Figure 1 Accumulated Impulse Response Functions of Key Social Media Metrics
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uniform measure for all metrics, alternative measure
of Web blogs, and different subsamples of firms.

5.6.1. Consistent Measures for Social Media Met-
rics and Conventional Online Behavioral Metrics.
To remove the bias with different measures, we
conduct additional analyses with a consistent set of
measures with volume of each metric (total blog posts,
rating volume, total page views, and search intensity).
The variance decomposition and impulse response
results are shown in panel A of Tables 7 and 8. Again,
all three hypotheses are supported. Thus, our conclu-
sion is robust to the uniform volume-based measure
of social media and conventional online behavioral
metrics. Social media metrics can predict firm equal-
ity value (panel A of Table 7) and explain significantly
greater proportions of the variance than conventional
online behavioral metrics (4.10% versus 1.98% in
return and 4.23% versus 1.94% in risk; see panel A

Table 7 Impulse Responses of Firm Equity Value to Social Media Metrics (Volume Only)

Panel A: From Lexis/Nexis blog search Panel B: From Google blog search

Return Risk Return Risk

Immediate Accumulative Immediate Accumulative Immediate Accumulative Immediate Accumulative

Blog posts 2057∗∗∗ 4058∗∗∗ −1039∗∗∗ −2015∗∗ 1095∗∗∗ 4006∗∗ −4031∗∗∗ −5041∗∗∗

Rating volume 2012∗∗ 2058∗∗ 3049 5033∗∗∗ 4023∗∗∗ 6091∗∗∗ 6099∗∗∗ 11009∗∗∗

Page view 1052∗∗∗ 4078∗∗∗ 0095∗∗∗ 1015 1004∗∗∗ 1049∗∗∗ −0065∗∗∗ −3098
Search intensity 0041 4026∗∗∗ −1098∗∗∗ −0020 1031 9010∗∗∗ −3007∗∗∗ −2009

Notes. The coefficients of returns are in basis points (one basis point = one hundredth of a percentage). The coefficients of risk are percentage values.
∗∗p < 0005, ∗∗∗p < 0001.

of Table 8). Social media metrics also have signifi-
cantly shorter wear-in time than conventional online
behavioral metrics: 3.28 versus 5.78 days in return
(F = 4024 and Kruskal-Wallis = 3065, both p < 0005),
and 2.89 versus 6.28 days (F = 4095 and Kruskal-
Wallis = 4038, both p < 0005).

5.6.2. Alternative Measure of Web Blogs. Fol-
lowing Stephen and Galak (2012), we collect blog
posts about the firms and brands from another blog
search engine—Google blog search. Because of the
large variance and scale of this variable, we take the
natural log of it. For stationarity test, we cannot reject
the hypothesis of a unit root in this blog variable for
Acer, Adobe, Dell, HP, and Microsoft, but can signif-
icantly reject the unit root hypothesis after we take
the first differences. We replace the blog volume vari-
able in the previous VARX model with this alterna-
tive variable. The results are reported in panel B of
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Table 8 Variance Decomposition of Firm Equity Value to Social Media Metrics (Volume Only)

Panel A: From Lexis/Nexis blog search (%) Panel B: From Google blog search (%)

Variance explained by Return Risk Return Risk

Blog posts 2012 1058 1032 1011
Rating volume 1098 2066 2055 3003
Total social media 4010 4023 3087 4014

Page view 1005 1005 0095 0084
Search intensity 0094 0089 0090 0087
Total conventional media 1098 1094 1085 1071

Testing rating + Blog > Search + Traffic
Kruskal-Wallis statistic 6079∗∗∗ 4068∗∗ 6033∗∗∗ 10039∗∗∗

F statistic 11010∗∗∗ 6049∗∗ 4031∗∗ 5078∗∗

∗∗p < 0005, ∗∗∗p < 0001.

Tables 7 and 8. These results are qualitatively similar
to the previous VARX model and consistently support
the three hypotheses. Social media metrics can predict
firm equity value (panel B of Table 7) and account for
significantly greater proportions of the variance than
conventional online behavioral metrics (3.87% versus
1.85% in return and 4.14% versus 1.71% in risk; see
panel B of Table 8). Social media metrics also have
significantly shorter wear-in time than conventional
online behavioral metrics: 1.67 versus 4.83 days in
return (F = 6012 and Kruskal-Wallis = 6051, both p <
0005), and 2.33 versus 5.11 days in risk (F = 5001, p <
0005 and Kruskal-Wallis = 6065, p < 0001).

5.6.3. Firm Level Variation. To control for outliers
in our sample and check if our results are not driven
by one particular firm, we take out the sampled firms,
one at a time on a rolling basis, and then examine the
hypotheses. Once again, all of our three hypotheses
are still supported. For ease of exploration and jour-
nal space issue, we illustrate the consistent variance
decomposition results with the subsample excluding
Microsoft in Table 9.

Table 9 Variance Decomposition of Firm Equity Value for the
Data Sample Excluding Microsoft

Variance explained by Return (%) ãRisk (%)

Blog positive 1029 0073
Blog negative 1057 1035
Total Web blog 2085 2008
Rating level 1033 0077
Rating volume 1048 1071
Total consumer rating 2081 2048
Total social media 5066 4056
Page view 0087 0074
Reach 0052 0058
Total Web traffic 1039 1033
Search intensity 1034 0047
Search instability 1019 0038
Total Google search 2053 0085
Total conventional media 3092 2018

Testing rating + Blog > Search + Traffic
Kruskal-Wallis statistic 6089∗∗∗ 7046∗∗∗

F statistic 9038∗∗∗ 12091∗∗∗

∗∗∗p < 0001.

6. Discussion
This study was intended to investigate the predic-
tive power of social media and dynamics of the
relationship between social media metrics and firm
equity value. The results suggest that social media is
a leading indicator of firm equity value (supported by
Granger causality tests) and has a stronger predictive
value than conventional online consumer behavioral
metrics. Consumer ratings have the highest predictive
power for firm returns and risks. Google searches and
Web traffic have significant but only moderate predic-
tive value. Social media metrics in terms of blogs and
ratings have shorter wear-in time than Web traffic and
search, and negative blogs have the shortest wear-in
time in predicting firm equity value. These findings
are robust to a consistent set of measures using the
volume of each metric (total blog posts, rating volume,
total page views, and search intensity). These find-
ings proffer novel and important implications for the
theory and practice of social media.

6.1. Theoretical Implications
This research contributes to the literature across IS,
marketing, and finance disciplines. Social media is
indispensable for organizations to achieve not only
short-term performance but also long-term produc-
tivity benefits inherently connected to firm equity
value. Firms should no longer treat social media
investments as net costs. Rather, social media can be
a significant leading indicator of firm equity value,
thus helping justify the investments in social media
and new IT initiatives for organizational transforma-
tion and shareholder value creation. In this sense,
our research adds to the literature on IT produc-
tivity (Hall 2000, Brynjolfsson et al. 2002, Gao and
Hitt 2012). Specifically, our results indicate that social
media investments on increasing consumer ratings
and reducing variation of the ratings would be most
fruitful in terms of firm future return. Also, invest-
ments on increasing positive blogs and curtailing
negative blogs would be more effective in terms of
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firm risk management, more so than investments
on increasing Web page views and search intensity.
Although investments on Web search and traffic are
still important, companies should attend to the rela-
tively larger power of social media in predicting firm
future equity value. Thus, managers should prioritize
and allocate IT budgets appropriately among various
social media platforms according to these platforms’
ability to predict business financial value.

Furthermore, our study is the first to unveil the
association between Web blogs and business stock
performance among IS, marketing, and finance litera-
ture. Positive blog posts can improve trust and advo-
cacy of the consumers or investors and, thus, result in
higher firm value and lower risk. Negative blogs can
damage corporate reputations and impair firm perfor-
mances. Interestingly, we found that the harm of neg-
ative blogs kicks in faster than the benefits of positive
blogs. Thus, firms should respond quickly to negative
blog posts by adopting corrective actions to mitigate
the potential adverse effects on future performance.
For example, Kryptonite announced a lock exchange
plan five business days after a negative video began
circulating the blogosphere in September 2004 that
showed how to pick a Kryptonite bike lock with a
Bic pen.

Also, prior finance and marketing studies have
demonstrated the relationship between Web traf-
fic/search and firm performance (Moe and Fader
2004, Da et al. 2011, Demers and Lev 2001). We agree
and extend this stream of research by showing that
social media can be a much stronger indicator of firm
performance than the pure “eyeball effects” of Web
traffic. Thus, social media metrics can equip organiza-
tions with more potent measures of online customer
engagement and brand buzz, as well as prospects of
firm equity value in the social digital age.

Finally, we develop time-series models that can
gauge the long-term and accumulative value of dig-
ital user metrics. Our models prevent underesti-
mating the power of digital user metrics because
focusing solely on short-term value would neglect
the enduring effects of social media. Web analytics
research should therefore pay more attention to time-
series models and the long-term, cumulative effects
of social media. Also, we benchmark with share-
holder value-based business performance because
shareholder value is the ultimate concern to senior
executives. Moreover, shareholder value of the firm
is available at the daily level, which permits man-
agers and investors to conduct more refined time-
series analyses.

6.2. Managerial Implications
This research also informs managers in several ways.
Social media allows managers to nurture customer

relationships and brand buzz for higher firm equity
value. Still, some managers are perplexed by not
knowing which online media strategy pays off the
most or the least. Indeed, “many corporations took
the plunge into social media and now are sitting
on loads of uninstalled software” with wasted IT
resources (Baker 2009, p. 57). This may threaten the
accountability and credibility of social media invest-
ments as a distinct capability within the organization.
However, our results support that social media is ger-
mane to firm equity value because social media met-
rics can predict firm return and risk in the short and
long terms.

Analyzing the wear-in effects of social media will
alert managers to the urgency of the predictive
relationships so as to prioritize responsive actions.
As reported in Table 5, the dynamic wear-in times can
provide an early warning signal to managers about
future damages in firm value. Because negative blog
posts have the shortest wear-in time (2.4 days) in pre-
dicting firm return, when observing a surge in the
leading indicator of negative blog posts, managers
should take immediate actions to reverse negative
blogs so as to stem the potential damage on future
performance (i.e., in cases of Southwest Airlines air-
plane incidents and Toyota car recalls).

Moreover, managers can act upon the wear-in
effects to better allocate resources across social media
and conventional online media. For example, the
wear-in time of Web traffic for firm return responses
is the longest at 7.7 days. Thus, to boost firm return,
managers should allocate more IT resources for other
metrics such as ratings, blogs, or search queries. Also,
to more quickly reduce firm risk, managers should
shift more IT resources for Web blogs and consumer
ratings because they have relatively shorter wear-in
times.

6.3. Limitations and Future Research
This study has several limitations that serve as
avenues for future research. First, our research design
cannot assure the causality of the predictive value of
social media. One fruitful direction for future research
is the use of field experiments (Aral and Walker 2012).

Second, differences between the measures of con-
ventional online behavioral metrics and social media
metrics may constitute a possible alternative expla-
nation for the differences in the effects and, thus,
a potential limitation of the paper. Even though we
have conducted robustness tests using a consistent
volume-based measure, future research could test the
results with more harmonious and comprehensive
metrics.

Third, the social media content in our sample
may vary in the level of trustworthiness given
the various sources. Strategically manipulating user-
generated content on the Internet is not uncommon
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(Dellarocas 2006). An interesting extension to our
study is to investigate the effects of various sources
of social media content on brand performance out-
comes, including brand recommendation, brand feel-
ing among customers, and brand reputation among
employees.

Fourth, processing social media content is time con-
suming. We therefore call for more efficient proce-
dures, such as the applications of text mining and
sentiment analyses in this area. These procedures are
especially pivotal for managers and practitioners to
monitor, process, and analyze social media in real
time.

Finally, the generalizability of the results could be
assessed by extending our research to industries other
than PC and software, such as books, videos, and
healthcare industries. Indeed, to advance the bur-
geoning IS-finance interface (Aggarwal et al. 2012b,
Dewan and Ren 2007), we call for future research
that further explores the relationships between IT-
related metrics (e.g., social media, electronic WOM,
and user networks) and financial metrics (e.g., ana-
lyst recommendations, investor attention, initial pub-
lic offerings, and venture financing).

6.4. Conclusion
In conclusion, this study provides an initial step
toward examining the predictive relationship between
social media and firm equity value. Given the signifi-
cance of social media for transforming business orga-
nizations, we hope future research will develop more
scientific time-series models to discover novel insights
into the business value of social media.
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An electronic companion to this paper is available as
part of the online version at http://dx.doi.org/10.1287/
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